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בס‘‘ד

APRIL 22
Professional Day
11:00 dismissal for Grades 1- 6
Community-wide Lecture
“Emunah in Our Homes”
Rabbi Dovid Sapirman
8:30 p.m. at Yavne High School
(see attached flier)
Mrs. Smiles Video Cancelled

• • • • • •
APRIL 25
Professional Day
12:00 dismissal for Pre-School
through Grade 6

• • • • • •
MAY 3
Lag BaOmer
2:00 dismissal at Main Campus

• • • • • •
MAY 6
HAC Chinese Auction
(see attached flier)

7:54

The Chofetz Chaim sought approba on from Rabbi Boruch Mordechai Lipchutz, zt"l, for
his soon to be published manuscript. Rabbi Lipschutz, who had not previously heard of
the sage, was highly impressed with the manuscript but wanted to verify the Chofetz
Chaim's character traits. To this end, he arranged for a number of Torah scholars to
engage the Chofetz Chaim in learning in a general array of topics and – a er hours of
conversa on – the scholars reported that the Chofetz Chaim indeed refused to u er or
accept a word of slander, an indica on of impeccable character. Needless to say, the
approba on was granted.
That life and death are in the hands of the mighty tongue is a lesson derived in Parshas
Metzorah. The Talmud (Arachin 15b) states that the second pasuk in Parshas Metzorah:
zos hyeh toras hametzorah, this shall be the law of the Metzorah on the day of his
purifica on, refers to the defamer, one who speaks lashon horah, evil about someone
else. So strict is the Torah with regard to the laws of lashon horah that, according to the
Chovos HaLevavos, when one defames another individual he assumes that individual's
sins while the individual inherits the merits of the defamer!
The name of the Chofetz Chaim is synonymous with guarding one's speech. The Chofetz
Chaim authored a number of works rela ng to the laws of lashon horah, discussing
construc ve and destruc ve speech. For this reason, the following story – while most
inspiring – might come as no surprise.
The Chofetz Chaim once traveled on a train when returning to his home in Radin.
Alongside him sat a stranger who clearly did not recognize him. The stranger excitedly
conveyed that he was en route to Radin to seek a blessing from the famed tzaddik, the
Chofetz Chaim. The great sage responded in the third person that he (referring to himself)
was but a simple Jew –not a tzaddik. The comment angered the traveler who
reprimanded the Chofetz Chaim and made a public point to exit the car. When the
traveler reached Radin he proceeded to the Chofetz Chaim's home, ahead of the sage
himself, only to be told that the Chofetz Chaim would return shortly. Needless to say,
when the Chofetz Chaim did arrive the visitor was shocked to realize the true iden ty of
his traveling companion. A er a few rather speechless moments the traveler found the
courage to ask for forgiveness, but the Chofetz Chaim (as only he could) responded, "On
the contrary, I must ask you forgiveness for my comments angered you." Moreover, the
Chofetz Chaim related, "I learned something new. One must not speak lashon horah even
against himself "!
Have a wonderful Shabbos!

Yeshiva Ketana
The Yeshiva Ketana saw a video this week about Eretz Yisrael in ancient mes which depicted the beauty of
Yerushalayim as well as the beauty of many mitzvos having to do with Eretz Yisrael.
Our early morning Cocoa Club, under the direc on of Rabbi Shmuel Yaakov Mann, made a double siyum right before
our Pesach break. The boys learned Mesechtos Megillah and Rosh Hashanah and celebrated this accomplishment
with a pizza lunch at Kinneret, sponsored by BEAM. The boys are already learning Meseches Maasros and hope to
make a barbecue for their next siyum before school is over.
We are gra fied by the many boys who are learning extra for the Ashreichem Learning Program which will culminate
in a major siyum a er Shavuos. The response in fi h and sixth grades has been very posi ve.

Junior High School
Things are back into full swing here at Oakwood. The boys are taking full advantage of the me le to excel in all their
studies. A big development is the “Pirchei Ashreichem” program where boys in grades 5‐8 review all that they have
learned this year two, four or, for some, even six mes. The feeling of hasmadah is very apparent!!
The monthly trips to Montefoire and Menorah Park have con nued. The boys are already comfortable in the
surroundings and go oﬀ on their own to bring happiness to an ever increasing amount of residents.
Rabbi Meisels’ class enjoyed a pizza lunch at Issi’s for their tremendous hasmadah over the past couple of months.
Keep up the great work!
Many boys took part in the Torah, avodah, gemilas chasadim program over Pesach break and they are eagerly wai ng
for the deluxe BBQ to celebrate at Rabbi Kahn’s house in the near future.
The eighth grade boys are in full fundraising mode. This year they have taken on a monumental project. The boys split
up Shisha sidrei Mishna between themselves. Then they oﬀered others to partner by sponsoring a mesechta, a seder
or the en re mishnayos. It’s a win‐ win as the sponsor gets the tremendous merit of Torah learning and the boys
receive funds for their trip. Sponsorship opportuni es are s ll available. Please contact Avi Goldstein or Reuven Busel
for more informa on.

Camp STEP
Plans for another fun‐filled Camp STEP summer session are underway. Exci ng news and updates will be coming
shortly and we will be sharing registra on informa on in an upcoming Chadashos… watch for details!
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Girls Elementary
We con nued to celebrate the comple on of the Simcha unit in our middos program. Each class
enjoyed decora ng smiley face cookies while discussing what they learned from the program.
This week the girls also received the smiley face pins that they had earned. We look forward to
beginning our new unit next week, stay tuned!
Mazel tov to Mrs. Plaut’s 3rd grade on their siyum on Parshas
Vayishlach, to both 5th grades on comple ng the Aseres
Hadibros and Parshas Yisro and to the 4th grade on finishing Parshas Vaera.
The 6th grade girls have been working all year with Mrs. Feigenbaum to complete Sefer
Tehillim for kriah prac ce. Last week, Sarah Berkowitz and Sori Koval completed the
final perakim, and this week the class said the last perek together and celebrated a
siyum with Mrs. Feigenbaum.

Yavne High School
To celebrate Rosh Chodesh Iyar this week, our G.O. invited Mrs. Es
Rokowksy to speak about the power of doing chesed. Specifically, Mrs.
Rokowsky, who has long been devoted to the mitzvah of bikur cholim,
inspired the girls with many of her personal experiences. Chodesh Iyar
stands for “Ani Hashem Rofecha” and in that spirit, the girls, dressed as
doctors, shared smiley cookies… everyone knows how far a smile goes in
cheering someone up!
In addi on, yesterday, the girls had the pleasure of hearing Rabbi Nissim Abrin, Rav of Beis Avraham in Beachwood and
Academy parent, who recently relocated from Eretz Yisrael. Part of his message included the fact that we have the
great zechus to benefit from the kedusha of Eretz Yisrael by learning or living there. Thank you, Rabbi Aprin for your
inspiring message!
The tenth grade started a stress management workshop series during lunch with Mrs. Roﬀman. Over the next four
weeks, students who a end will be learning about the impact that stress has on them and various coping strategies. In
addi on, some girls are mee ng in the evening for a voluntary shiur on the Igeres
HaRamban with Mrs. Roﬀman. Thank you to the Sokol family for graciously hos ng this
month‐long series.
Special kudos to Leah Langsner, Esther Tova Geller, and Tehilla Moskowitz for coming to
Mrs. Roﬀman's house on Monday evening to bake for this week's classes!
Our 8th grade art classes tapped into the students’ crea vity to produce amazing silk screen
pain ngs. Once they finished with this medium they started a weaving project to widen
their experience. The range of projects and support has provided our students the
opportunity to explore an area in which some were not confident but now are able to see
the beau ful work and skills they have developed.
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General Studies Division
Simple Machines with Mrs Roberts
The 6th grade girls engaged in a design challenge to create
and build a simple motor powered machine that
demonstrated substan al conversion of poten al to kine c
energy, thereby crea ng substan al li or mo on sustained
for greater than 5 seconds while moving with inten onal
direc on. The girls were scored on their design elements,
originality, and energy conversion. Each machine was tested
and revised as needed, and the energy conversion
explained and demonstrated to the class (and a few lucky
passers‐by). Pictured is Chenya Silver, Raizy Ellis, and Chana
Sasonkin with their crea ve carton on wheels making its
way down the hall!
Con nuing to Add Best Prac ces to our General Studies
Program
This past February, Mrs. Favia Becker a ended the
Na onal Associa on of School Psychologists’ Annual
Conven on in Chicago. As the largest annual gathering of
school psychologists with over 5000 in a endance, the
conven on oﬀers more than 1,200 sessions and workshops
with experts from all over the country. The conven on
aﬀorded the opportunity to learn about up to date research
in the field, best prac ces and models that successfully
apply those prac ces in schools across the country. Mrs.
Becker was able to choose sessions based on the needs of
our school and also learn strategies and techniques that
give a new approach for specific student needs. In addi on,
networking and collabora ng opportuni es with
professionals from around the na on was done to learn first
hand what is working in their schools. For example, one
workgroup session had par cipants from Wyoming, Hawaii,
New York, New Mexico and California making for an
invaluable opportunity to hear about similar concerns
addressed in diﬀerent states. In addi on, there was an
enormous exhibit hall, where innova ve products and
services oﬀered by top educa on companies were on
display, with the researchers in the field available to answer
specific ques ons. Mrs. Becker men oned that one of her
personal highlights of the conven on was being able to
meet and speak at length with Dr. Roland Good, the author
of the DIBELS curriculum based assessment tool that is
widely used na onally, as well as here in the
Hebrew
Academy. A discussion with Dr. Good shed light on new

ways we can u lize
the rich data we
collect to make
instruc onal
decisions and target
interventions
for
students even better
in the future.
We are so thankful to have Mrs. Favia Becker on our staﬀ
sharing her exper se with parents and children throughout
the Hebrew Academy family. Thank you to all the parents
who have allowed our school psychology team to work
directly with their children or intervene on their behalf to
help them succeed. We are further blessed in having our
General Studies teaching staﬀ who have opened their
classrooms for observa ons and been recep ve to feedback
and recommenda ons to improve student outcomes. Thank
you to Mrs. Aliza Koval and our en re interven on staﬀ who
are not afraid to try new strategies for working with
individual students and collec ng meaningful data to ensure
that we are targe ng the unique areas of need and
incremental progress is monitored appropriately.
Vocabulary Basketball with Mr. Kahan
This week, the 4th grade boys played Vocabulary
Basketball—an engaging in‐class review game, where two
teams are split up and earn points by calling out the correct
vocabulary word a er the teacher calls a defini on,
synonym, or sentence. Students can earn extra points by
shoo ng 2‐point and 3‐point shots at
diﬀerent areas in the classroom!
Thank you to Mr. Kahan for your
crea vity in engaging the students in
the classroom.
Parent Collabora on:
We would like to thank parents who
and
share
educa onal
find
opportuni es with our school. The
Stem Hess Truck program was
shared with us by fellow educator and parent, Mr. Michoel
Cohen. It is with parent partnerships that we can con nue
to inves gate educa onal opportuni es, grants, and new
programming. Thank you!
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Early Childhood Division
On Rosh Chodesh the en re preschool met in the auditorium
and Mrs.Scho enstein told the children that many years ago
Hashem promised Avrohom Avinu a special place. Most of the
children knew that it was Eretz Yisrael. She then showed them
pictures of Kever Rachel and diﬀerent ships and told them
that there were many shuls and yeshivos there. She said that
many people there don't have cars so they take the bus and
that the buses have lots of room for strollers because the
country loves children. She even told a story about being on a bus and, because it had snowed, the bus driver told a
li le boy who had just go en on that he would wait un l the child went home to get his coat. Lastly, she showed
pictures of the Kosel and asked what we could do to get the Beis Hamikdash rebuilt. The children yelled out that we
should do mitzvos and then Mashiach will come. A er everyone sang Leshana haba b’Yerushalayim she showed a
video about Eretz Yisrael which the children enjoyed. Many of the classes have learned about this special land and
have even taken pretend trips there and defense by the Kosel in the auditorium.
On Tuesday, we had two surprise visitors, inspectors from the government program called Step Up To Quality, a
program that promotes excellence in early childhood centers. The program awards star ra ngs and, a er earning 2
stars for several years, we applied for a 3 star ra ng, which involves much eﬀort on the teachers’ parts. They
observed for over half an hour in seven of the classes and then took the lead teachers out for a fi een minute
interview. They examined all the teachers’ files on the children, all the paperwork that Mrs. Scho enstein had
prepared, and then announced that we had earned 3 stars. B"H our preschool team worked hard and were
rewarded for their tremendous eﬀorts!
Now that the weather is deciding if it should be nice, our classes are learning about Spring and what is supposed to
happen, trees budding, flowers growing, warmer temperatures, and hopefully the children will soon see that what
the moros are saying is really true.
We urge everyone to please send in your registra on paperwork to the Oakwood Campus to enable us to properly
plan for the coming year.
Our staﬀ and parent body were informed of some exci ng news that brings mixed emo ons. Mrs. Scho enstein,
a er being the outstanding administrator for eighteen years, will re re at the end of July and our beloved Morah
Rivky Wolf will become the Early Childhood Administrator. Morah Rochel Garfinkel will remain Assistant
Administrator. Mrs. Scho enstein will be guiding Mrs. Wolf and training her during the summer and throughout the
coming year. We are looking forward to a successful transi on and a great new year!
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Box Tops for Education
Please note that submi ed box tops can earn you a free Chinese Auc on cket! Be
sure to save them up and turn them in to the Main Oﬃce before the auc on. 50 box tops earns one five dollar
cket.
Addi onally, we will be having a raﬄe next week. Bring in a bag of 50 box tops for a chance to win a six month
subscrip on to the Mishpacha Magazine. The winner will be picked this coming Thursday.

Mishpacha Magazine
The Pesach edi on was delivered to Grand Judaica before Pesach. Many families did not pick up their magazines and
we are saving them in the oﬃce. If you are missing your copy, please pick it up from the Main Oﬃce this week.
Thank you!

Mazel tov!


Mr. & Mrs. Harry M. Brown on the engagement of their granddaughter, Simi Spira to Avraham
Reuven Weinberg



Rebbetzin Miriam Dessler on the birth of a great granddaughter to Rabbi and Mrs. Shmuel Zeiberger



Mr. & Mrs. Reuven Dessler on the engagement of their granddaughter Shana Levovitz to Shaya
Lerner. Mazel tov to Rebbetzin Miriam Dessler.



Mr. & Mrs. Jeremy Isaacs on the birth of a daughter



Dr. & Mrs. Shimshon Kaplan on the bar mitzvah of Shmulie



Mr. & Mrs. Aaron Liebman on the birth of a daughter



Rabbi & Mrs. Leib Scheinbaum on the birth of a grandson to Rabbi & Mrs. Mordechai Gluck



Mr. & Mrs. Shimeon Weiner on the birth of a granddaughter to Moishe & Sara Weiner



Mr. & Mrs. Marcello Weiss on the engagement of Poey to Tzvi Yaakov Konigsberg of Toronto
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YAVNE HIGH SCHOOL SHABBATON
FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN

—

-

-

HEBREW ACADEMY OF CLEVELAND AUCTION 2018

EVERY CHILD A

MASTERPIECE

כ״א אייר תשע״ח

Sunday
May 6, 2018

כ״א אייר תשע״ח

Public Viewing
2:30 - 5:30 pm

Children’s Auction
& Entertainment
2:30 - 4:30 pm
Drawing at 4:00 pm

Night Out
For Ladies

7:00 pm
Drawing at 9:00 pm
Beatrice J. Stone
Yavne High School
The Edlis Building
2475 South Green Road
Beachwood, OH 44122
Free Admission

For more information call Rachelle Shawel 305.479.1599 or Chani Berner 216.406.8094 or visit hac1.org/auction/

In Our Homes

